As New 22m - 130 Pax Commercial Charter Catamaran Ferry

Listing ID: 1936

DESCRIPTION: 22 meter Commercial Charter Catamaran

DATE LAUNCHED: April 2017

LENGTH: 22m (72ft)

BEAM: 8m (26ft)

DRAFT: 1.35m (4ft 5in)

LOCATION: Fiji

BROKER: Clive Bennett

PRICE: AUD $2.5 million (All offers considered)

General Description

General description:
This well-appointed professionally built 22 meter Passenger Craft is designed for a commercial operator or resort, catering for clients on scenic day cruises, snorkeling and / or diving excursions and social events. Cool breezes and sweeping views are optimized by the open sided hard top design; providing protection from the sun, with the option of roll down clears if required.
The vessel features a commercial style galley with stainless steel appliances and additional wet bar forward. Easy access to the water is via the dual walk through transoms with fresh water showers available.

Business Opportunity
Owner is also prepared to sell as a working Charter Business (Established 10 years).

Cruise ship support:
The vessels high freeboard has resulted in three separate boarding heights being available; these are ideally suited for the transport of visiting cruise ship passengers to shore or direct to an island / excursion.

Features include:
Raised helm with easy access ample storage underneath for supplies
Day bar with cold drink storage and ice machine
Equipment & service bar with secure storage for stock in trade
Seating approval for 130 passengers including 4 crew
Galley full commercial grade
Separate male & female toilets; spacious and well appointed
Side boarding access at three points
Dual 65 person life rafts
Anchor system including windlass and thrusters
Open sided hard top with roll down clears
Bose sound system and interconnected video / karaoke capability

Specification:
Builder: Wayne Jones - Streamline Catamarans of Hervey Bay, Australia
Displacement: 30,000kg
Designer: Noah Thompson Design.
Boat colour: White
Launched: April 2017
Deck Material: Composite “Duflex” the chosen material of many new super yachts

Design and Construction:
Plans were completed to ISO 12215
Foam composite construction utilizing ATL Duflex Composite panel system for quality control, long lasting and durable finish.

Survey:
The vessel is passed into MSAF
Marine Safety Authority Fiji (MSAF) survey documented and photographed throughout construction period

Accommodation:
The vessel has been designed to accommodate 130 passengers (including 4 crew) as a elegant day cruiser. It has a professional Galley to cater for Tourist day
Cruises, Sunset Cruises, Cocktail Parties, Weddings and other events.
The center two rows of seats can be easily removed to add tables or as an open social / entertainment area

**Engines:**
Twin Cummins QSB 5.9 - each 480 H.P Turbos with forward and a stern shaft drive
Cummins Australia visited Fiji for final installation and warranty sign off
MAX RPM 3400
Gear Box Ratios: 2.5:1
Propellers 2 x 5 blade with Propspeed
Speed: 22 Knots sprint
Speed: 18 Knots cruise

**Thrusters:**
Twin Bow thrusters – Vetus Maxwell 24V

**Genset** - Sea Wasp 14 kva marine genset

**Galley**
A professional s/s galley designed by H.S. Host Services commercial New Zealand
Stainless steel appliances throughout
Ice maker, Bar fridge plus Freezer
Blue seal gas convection range with 900mm griddle
Heavy duty s/s extractor fan and speed control
Starline GLV under counter dishwasher
Stainless steel pan and dish rack holders
Serving counter

**Water heater** – 240 volt and can run off the main engine if required

**Refrigeration**
Refrigeration equipment within the Galley includes a compact marine freezer, a snowflake refrigeration counter – 2 door, and a Dellware back bar chiller with 3 sliding doors
Port bow - day bar has three large ice boxes (self-draining) to facilitate additional quick service beer / wine and soft drinks

**Tankage**
Aluminium tanks
Water 2 x 1000 Litres, Diesel 2 x 1000L, Waste water 2 x 700L

**Electrical System**
Sea Wasp 14 kva, single phase
LED lightning throughout, blue strip mood lighting as well and lighting dimmable

**Security:**
CCTV installed throughout the vessel
Located in both engine rooms, external stern positioning – port and starboard, docking starboard side both bow and stern
In addition cameras can be added at both cash transaction stations and within the internal cabin

**Safety:**
Life rafts - 2 x RFD, Ferryman 65 pax Life rafts and all other requirements
New technology ‘FIREBALL’ Fire extinguishers strategically placed in all areas of potential combustion hazard
Portable self priming fire fighting pump with dual hoses

**Navigation Equipment**
Full Raymarine system
E165 Hybrid touch, MFD, RD418HD, 4KW
Digital Radar
Raymarine VHF

**Entertainment**
Commercial Bose marine disco / loud speaker system with 4 heavy duty speakers
DVD, mixers CD and mobile including 2 remote microphones
55 inch smart TV screen with Karaoke capability

**Deck Equipment**
Vetus Maxwell HRC-FF windlass
Winch, anchor, chain and fittings
Secondary back up anchor with chain, ropes etc

**Steering**
HY drive heavy duty, hydraulic steering with copper pipe lines throughout

**Other Licenses:**
Fully furnished with operational Fiji business and Liquor licenses
IMPORTANT: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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